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ROME, Oct. 240i-tenon archeologists, 
who have been working at a site in north-
ern Syria for mote than.  ten years, are 
now convinced that they have made a 
"sensational discovery!" of an ancient 
kingdom that flourished as an Important 
cultnfel and commercialtcenter more than 
4,300 years ago. 

Their work• was carrkd out at Ebla, 
Just south of the moderm city of Aleppo. 
Their breakthrough came last fan when 
they found I 00Q tablets %in the archives 
chamber of theyal  palece of the old 
kingdom and the . egan ie.-decipher the 
•uneiform script that they, said had not 

previously been leen. 
tiThere were many skeptics at first," 

said Paola Matthiae, the 36-year-old lead-
er of the team. and Profemor of Near 
East Archeology ef the University of 
Rome. "Now I thinkilthe discoveries are 
ibeing qfferally accepted far what they 
are—evfdenee of the existence of a new 
world, one that  rivaled the ancient  king- 

• doms of Egypt and Mesopotamia." 
Mr. Matthiae and a colleague, Giovanni 

Pettinato, a 42-year-old Professor of As- 

syriology and a language expert, are now *I. 	 , 	 • 

preparing.  documents and packing pic- .•"i!!.• 
tures for a trip to the United States this - 	Section of a tablet said to contain 
week to lecture on. their discoveries. They  
will be addressing archeologists and his-. the most ancient Semitic language.  
torians at meetings in St. Louis and later .  

at Harvard, Yale, Columbia, Johns Hop- I guages at school, Sumerian and the new 
kins, and the ,Universities of Michigan ' language, which we are calling Eblaite," 
and Chicago. Mr. Pettinato said. "We found vocabu- 

and the flood, which the Italian experts 
said were similar to those found in the 
Old Testamemt and Pabylonian literature. 

"The tablets brine to light a civilization 
that preceded the arrival of the Hebrews 
in Palestine," said Mr. Matthiae. "We 
have found the civilization that was the 

vealed the most ancient Semitic language The Sumerians lived in southern Mesa, 
yet found and added a wealth of knowei potamia about 3,000 B.C. and were credit-
edge about the third millenium. The tab.. , ed with developiog the cuniefonn style 
lets, which showed that the city of Ebla 1 of mript. The "new" language of Eblaite 
.::!...-.na had a !--rlulation ef 760.0An, rnv-krtt. beii....,1 by tb. kriian 	rot.nrc 
reed the 150 years from 2400 to 2500 to be similar to the biblical Hebrew 
B.C. 	 spoken hundreds of years later. 
e-They said the findings were also of I Because of the work already completed 

.  

biblical significance. For example, the ' by scholars on Sumerian,. soma of Mr. 
tablets contain accounts of the creation Pettinato's translations came relativel 

quickly. "Many of the tablets are sti I 
easier to reed than to understand," he 
added. 

The Italians have read details of bust-
ness transactions in bread, wine, gold, 
silver, bronze and copper. The professors 
said that it appeared that Ebia imported 

Moot Ancient Semitic Language 
Interviewed in their office In Rome, 

the professors said that the tablets re- 

laries, one word in Sumerian and the 
equivalent in Eblaite. For example, the 
Sumerian word for king, nam-en, had 
beeide it the-word, na mahk." 

• background of the people of the 0 d Tes-imetaIs, pmcessed them and then exported 
tament. to verify what is written in the rthem to other parts of the Middle East. 
Bible. But the tablets reflect the kind of 	Wedding Gift of Cities 
life the Hebrews found when they arrived 

One tablet carriee the details of a treaty later in Palestine. 
"In the 	Bible, for 	example, we haye heiween the Ring of Ebla and the Xing' 

s rile 	to and traditions ann ir rn ogro!.s 
the Kill; of Einar married the daughter that were innovations of the Hebrews. 
isf the Eblan king, who then promptly such as monotheism. But we also have 
o.rovided a wetidinglift of a number of cultural and other aspects that appear 

to have been borrowed from'the ancient 
civilizations of Syria and Palestine. 	A proverb appears on another tablet: 

The gift is all, the gift is life." have found the background to solve of : 
these." 	 3611 another provides a full military: 

repnrt on a campaign against the king 
Old Testament Ceremony Recalled 	i of Mari in the Euphrates Valley. The' 

For example, the professor said, one ' general from Ebla gave a full account ' 
of the exciting revelations was a line rin of the battles and the ioarney of his! 
One of the tablets saying: "The kings ; urtsos -And listed the (Seas he had con-i 
came anointed with oil." He said this re- !word. 
called the Old Testament ceremony when ; "In our minds, the tablets representi 
Hebrew kings such as Saul and David ! a vnsational discovery," said Mr, /Weald.' 
were anointed with oil at their : - orona• l ae. "Before, this area was dismissed as; 
tion. merely peripheral between the big centers 

Moreover, the tablets mentioned thv of Mesopotamia and Egypt. 
names of citizens that translated into ; 'People wrnte that it. was a land of 
David, Abraham, Israel, Esau and Sine. nornads, without culture and commerce. 
The reference to "David" was described ; No.v we know differently. It was a large 
as the oldest mention of the name found I center of urban life, not dependent on 
to date in ancient script. ;Mesopotamia. Ebla had been mentioned 

The cuneiform, which Mr. Pettinatn is in previous ancient tablets, but only as 
decifering from photographs of the tab- i having been conquered by Akkad kings." 
lets, also refer to a place called Urusali- According to the newly-discovered lab. 
nui. He said that this could well be Ehla's letehowever, the kings of Akkad, which 
name for Jerusalem, thus predating' other wa the great Mesopotamia state, and 
ancient references to the holy city by ! the kings of Ebla were in constant strug-
perhaps hundreds of years. ,cia. King Naram-Sln nf Akkad led the 

One of the dynasties of Ebla was that destruction of the palace in which the 
of King Ihrium. And, Mr. Pettinato ex- tablets were found. 
jelained, this could be the root of the word ! "All this ls new in term* of what we 
"Hebrew," but he added that there was knew before about the whole area," Xr, 
na firm evidence. 7.vtrohian continued. "It Is nothing less 

In Madill the script, Mr. Pettinato has than R new and impertent chapter in tha 
hi, , !ory of the world. 

'iue excavations, Which mark um bit 
gest sumess for Milian archeologline nut. 
side their own country, will resume next 
summer. The professors geld they stilt 

been h*Iped substantially by the discos , - 
ery Of vocabuterlea in the palace's ill 
Chives. He said that liet Semitic people 

Vile had decided to *went a new Ith 
different from that of the non-

e Sumerians of Mesiipot had m 	Ver 	hrld many 'rears ki go 
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